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glass o:;e m to
RECEIVE COURTESIES MOVE

Commercial Club Rooms
Open to' Draft Men;

Meetings Set.
Hereafter, departing drafted men,

the Woman," the Greater Vllagraph
serial which will be seen at the Pas-
time theater today- - Driving for her life
down a canyon whose walls arise sheer

ARCADE Today
A NEW KIND OF A KISS

"Sunshine Maid" gives laughable exposition in story
that hinges on a kiss in the dark. Also Hoover's
"Eat less meat" gets a boost.

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

June Caprice
IN

A Camouflage

troops here on furlough and all men
In the service of Uncle Sam who

"EMPTV POCKETS'-
A MYSTERY STORY

Alta Tuesday and Wednesday. .

Herbert Brenon's . presentation of
"Empty Pockets." Rupert Hughes
best seller, is a mystery story of New
York's slums and 'palaces.

As in the novel,0Mr. I'.renon Intro

chance to be in Pendleton for a few
hours or days are to be given the

for one hundred feet on either side,
a girl is caught In the nose of a lariat
thrown with amazing power and ac-
curacy by an Indian crouched on the
top of one of the canyon walls. She Isduces the mysterious strands of

recognition and entertainment their
due. All are to be extended the pri-
vileges of the Commercial and Elk
clubs and each group of men called
under the selective service law will be

hair "from some copper-haire- d worn

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH AT CONROY'S

Two Good Buys Thrift Stamps, Conroy's
Groceries.

fc

iCOiJROY'S .mm..
525 Main St Free Delivery.' Phone 640

Tea Garden Syrup , ,, gal. 85c, gallon I.OO
Acorn Syruis 22 pound Jacket , $1.8

; Com 2 cans 25c, case $2.75
Tomatoes 2 cans 25c, cane $2.90
California Star Sweet Chocolate, 1 lb. cake SOo ,

Ciulttard's pure Ground Chocolate, 1 lb. can 30o

MOUNT VERNON MILK, 2 CANS. . . 25c
Olympic Pan Cake Flour, 2 .packages. fto

ak Cabin Syrup quarts 45c, large 00c
Peanut nutter ........ SIH lb. can 55c, S lb. can $1.10

'. Monopoie Jelly Powder, S packages 25c
Holder's and Monopolo Catsup, bottle 2 5c
Palace Car Jam, la ox. jar . 2'xj
Toilet Paper, 4 rolls . . . , 25c
Citrus Powder, package 28c, packages 55o
A. I). Na'Xha Soap, 4 bars 25c
Peanut Butter, bulk, pound 25c- -

(Inger Snaps, pound 200
Navy. Itcd and link Deans, pound 15o
Golden Gate Hods, 4 packages 25e
Macaroni, Spaghetti, S kuii(1 box , 55c

an" right at the start of the film
and keeps everybody guessing whichgiven a smoker before departure for
of five copper-heade-d beauties comtraining camps.
mitted the murder until he relievesThese things were provided for at

snatched from the saddle and hurled
violently against the sides of the cliff.
The Indian starts to haul her to the
top of the cliff and has drawn her
some thirty feet when Black Jack and
Red Johnson, outlaw leaders, ride into
the canyon. The girl is lowered and
the bandits place her on a horse and
ride with her to their rendezvous in
a wild mountain pass.

the suspense near the finish of thethe meeting of the Commercial Asso
elation last evening upon the recom film. It is a masterly piece of "sus

pended Interest" handling. "mendatlon of the executive board of
the Umatilla County Patriotic Service The ladles involved move in widely

separated social circles: Muriel iss !League. Roy Raley, speaking for the
board, called attention to Pendleton Schuyler (Barbara Castleton), a bank

ers daughter; Maryla Sokaleka (Kettyand Umatilla county's delinquency in
the matter of entertaining men called
for service. Such recognition as has

A Romance of Today Who Kissed Her?"
In Addition, Ford Scenic

CHILDREN 5c ADULTS 20c

Feats with modern weapons are so
common as to be common place, but
skill with the primitive weapons of the
red men always thrill. Commanche
Pete's feat in lasoolng Carol Hallo-wa- y

from her horse and hauling her
up into space, at the behest of a bandit
chief is just one of the "thrillers"
which make "Vengeance and the

been given has been more or less spas
modic and unorganized, he stated
while some groups had been permit
ted to go without being noticed by the
public. He blamed this oversight not
to indifference but to the failure of Woman," the most wonderfully absorb

Galanta), a Jewish sweat shop work-
er; Red Ida Ganley (Susan Wllla)
pickpocket and wife or an east side
gunman; Pet Bettany (Peggy Betts,
who lives by her wits and Aphra
Shaler .who cries money out of men's
Bocketbooks.

Malcolm Williams, who as Perry
Merlthew "plays dead" during the en-

tire story, declares he can no longer
pass a girl on the street
without thinking of not a white
horse gut whether she was the girl
who did him to death In "Empty
Pockets." It must be awful to be
haunted by such a thought In a town

ing melodrama serial ever ' screened.anyone to take the lead.
Upon his motion the association William Duncan directs the picture

and plays the leading male role, withvoted enthusiastically to grant the
vise the best advertisement. Here la-

the result of their brain work:
"Buy a can of Chandler and King's

pork and beans and tie the can to the
Kaiser." 7

vertising, in the pork and bean busi-
ness, as veil as In motion pictures,
goes a great way toward making; the
business a success. So the pork man
and the bean man get together to de

Miss Hollaway as "the woman."privileges of the club rooms to all
men in Class 1 after they are called,IT PAYS TO PAY CASH AT CONROY'S

CAV THE KAISER
Advice to Americans In Latest Jane

Caprice Photoplay
Arcade Today. .

There Is a touch of patriotism in
Mia June Caprice's new William Fox

to all men In the service who may be
here on furlough or stationed here
anf the carrying' out of the motion
wan left In the hands of the entertain-
ment committees of the Commercial
Association and Elks' Club. Judge
Phelps, speaking for the Elks, de

full of charming copper haired dam-
sels. Alia Tuesday and Wednesday. Do Not Get Careless

With Your Blood Supply.picture, "A Camouflage Kiss." which
will be shown; today at the Arcade

PaM.'aie Totlay
Indian on top of mountain prevents

Knights' war fund. It was announced
here today. Ho will four the country
at the close of his present concert
campaign far the Bed Cross and ex-

pects to raise 150,000 for the Knights

MeCOIlMACK TO SINQ
. M)B K. OP G FUNU

NEW YORK. May 8. John
the tenor, has offered his

services to the Knights of Columbus
to sing ln. the larger cities for the

clared the Hodge was in full sympathy
with the move. Theatre.motion picture heroine's escape by

thrilling method.

ing--. A few bottles of S. S. S, tha ;
great vegetable blood medicine, will
revitaifze your blood and give your .
new strensrth and a healthy, vigorous

A second motion left to the enter The story, aside from the camouflage
kiss, has to do with the consolidationof Columbus work-i- the cantonontSiH A thrilling climax is promised in thetainment committee of the Commer-

cial Association the matter of pro of a pork and bean establishment. Ad--second episode of "Vengeance and
viding a smoker and entertainment
for each group of drafted boys prior

Imparities Invite Disease.

Too should pay particular heed to
any indication that your blood supply
is becoming' sluggish, or that there is
a lessening in its strong- - and vital
force.

By keeping your blood purified,
your system more easily wards off
disease that ia ever present, waiting
to attack wherever there ia an open

to their departure. A third motion
left in the committee's hands the mat.

vitality. Everyone Deeds it just now
to keep the system in perfect condi-
tion. Go to your drug store and get:
a bottle to-da- and if you need any
medical advice, you can obtain it
without cost by writing- - to Medical
Director, Swift Specific Co., 25 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga

ter of giving a sendoff to Pendleton's
first yeomanettes .one of whom is

THE WAR, THE FARM
AND THE FARMER

By Herbert Quick ,
"

Member Federal Farm Loan Board i

leaving
Meeting Planned.

The patriotic service league,
with the draft board, is mak-

ing arrangements for a meeting for

The World War
AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

BY AN EYE WITNESS

Mr. Jdhn Lewtas
all men In Class 1 at an early day for

OH BOY! OH JOY! BIG THINGS AT THE
' The farms of this country could

the purpose of giving them informa-
tion which will prepare them for the
duties ahead of them. The meeting
will be for them exclusively and will
probably toe addressed by an attorney

carry the war to a victorious con-
clusion even if all the rest of the na TFD A (CIWar Correspondent, Traveler and lecturer tions should quit. The rest will not TMEquit; but we could win it withoutwho will instruct the men in the mat-

ter of Insurance, in their civil rightsLewtas appeared In Pendleton several years ago and gave twoMr.. rm3lectures on Europe and the British Isles which were well attended and etc., by a doctor who will talk along them It we bad to do, it. The farmers
of the United States can whip Ger-
many. We can whip them with guns.'the lines of social hygiene, by a mili-

tary man who will prepare the men We can whip them with oar products.

While Gerard was our ambassador
in Berlin, the Kaiser said to him one
day that he would stand no nonsense
from America after the war.

Do you know what that means? It
means that the Germans intend to
subjugate this country if they come
out of this war victorious.

The German Imperial government
has preached the superiority of Ger-
many to all the rest of the world un-
til the German nation is drunk with
megalomania. One of their great
writers expressed the prevailing, . of-
ficial view in 1903, when be wrote:

"The Teutonic race Is called upon
to circle the earth with Its rule, to ex-
ploit the treasures of nature and of

We can whip them with our money.for life at army cantonments and by
a home guard officer who will offer
preliminary Instruction. Every farmer in the United States

must remember that the war has a
first mortgage bn every cent he has.

TODAY
Sure it's here, a high-powere- d photo story that will

cause the red blood to leap through your reins.

STAGED ON THE LOFTY HEIGHTS AND IN

THE SWEEPING VALLEYS OF THE MAJESTIC

The last spare cent In the pockets ofTHE BOOKSHELF every farmer in America should be
devoted to the war.

The Kaiser began foreclosing his
mortgage on eur farms when he de-
clared ruthless submarine warfare.

History is the essence of
biographies.

Carljlc. human power, and to make the pas-
sive races servient elements in its

much appreciated. He also spoke before the hitch school and was In-

vited by the principal to return. He did and gave an interesting talk
on Turkey. .

Mr. Lewtas gave the moBt eloquent .discription of the World War ever
heard by an Aberdeen audience. Ills disruption of the battlo of the
Marne In a classic. Washlngtonlon Post, Aberdeen. Wn.

Mr. Lewtas' lecture in the First Methodist Church of Salem last night
gripped his audience. Fluent speaker, dramatic In delivery, his

of the torpedo missing his vessel by a few Inches, was thrill-
ing. The Belgian refugees and the great German war machine was
vividly presented. Oregon Statesman, Salem.

Mr. John Lewtas gave his great lecture in my church to a represen-
tative audience. His pictures were superb, his causes of the war edu-

cative, and his description of the war aone was slmmy great. Delmar
H. Trimble, I'astor First Methodist Church, Tacoma.

M. E. CHURCH
Thursday, May 9

" 8 P.M.
Admission 50c and 25c

ROCKIES. ,Library To Collect Soldier's Photo cultural development Who-
ever has the characteristics of the
Teutonic race is superior. All tha

graphs.
A collection of photographs In uni

term of all the men in army and na
vy service from Umatilla county has

The war is our answer to his bill of
foreclosure.

Our contribution Is, first, our sons
and brothers for the trenches; sec-
ond, the last pound of, food products
which we can grow by mobilizing our
scanty labor supply, utilizing the men,
women and children and the towns-
people about ns; and third, money
for Liberty Bonds.

This Is the crucial year of the war.
Our soldiers are at the front, hun

dark peoples are mentally Inferior, be-

cause they belong to the passive
races. The cultural value of a cation
Is measured by the quantity of Teu- -

been started by the County Library.
Duncan and
Hollaway

William
CarolIt Is also planned to make a com-

plete alphabetical card index of ail
these men In service. This will also

tonlsm It contains."
Are you one of the darker races?be kept In the library for the use of Are you willing to be rated as onethe public. On each card will be giv of the 'servient elements" In Ger inen the order, number, age, date of ac dreds of thousands of them In the

trenches, and a million more ready to
go. The whole burden of carrying on
our own part in the war, and of aid

many's cultural development?
You began to be one of tha "servi-

ent elements' when peaceful people
were slaughtered as they carried your

ceptance at mobilization camp, de-

partment of service and whether vol-
unteer, officer's rank with date, and
present military address. On the
back of the card will be given name

ing our sister nations in arms, rests picon the United States Treasury.
and adreas of nearest relative. If the treasury fails or falters or

As there are to date several hun
dred of these cards to compile and finds Itself unable to respond to every

call upon it, the war ia lost. Do youphotographs to collect, the assistance

produce to market Was It because
yon belonged to a "passive race?"

This war is for the purpose of say-
ing to that Insane claim, with the
roar of a hundred thousand cannon
"NO!"

Never since the Turks threatened
to overwhelm Europe was the world
in such danger as now. Germany
must be defeated this year. Unless

realize that?
Tour son, and all the nation's sonsof relatives of the soldiers is Invited.

Unmounted photographs are prefer-
red of six or seven Inch lengths, al-
though other sizes will be acceptable.
Mall the photos to "Umatilla Count)
Library, Pendleton. Oregon," and on
separate paper give as much as pos-
sible of the above information which
is to be typed on the Index cards.
Nearly Ninety Per Cent Volunteers.

So far there have 333 men of draft

we win, our place in the world is

An Episode of Vengeance and the Woman.

MYSTERY SHIP
One Minute to Live

Ben Wilson and Neva Gerber

Keystone Comedy AN ICE MAN'S BRIDE
"

CHILDREN 5c ADULTS 20c

lost, and our history as one of the
"servient elements" begins. We must
withhold nothing from the support of
tha war. We must give our sons. We
must bring forth food in abundance.
We must give into the treasury of the
Uni led States every cent we can

are relying on the United 8tates
Treasury to furnish things with which
they may fight.

Their lives are lost if the treasury
fails. Our country is lost if the treas-
ury falls.

Germany wins if the treasury fails.
Therefore every cent you can rake

and scrape - together belongs to the
treasury, that our soldiers may come
back to us alive and victorious. This
Is literally true. We can whip the
Germans with our money; but not
with the money in our pockets or
bank accounts. It must go into the
United States Treasury in subscrip-
tions to Liberty Bonds.

age gone Into service from this coun-
ty. 294 of whom have volunteered.

Eat Ice Cream
EVERYDAY

Get your pint or quart and take it with you when
you go home.

We Deliver Anything Above
One Half Gallon

Everything we sell is made in Pendleton not in
Germany or Portland. Help to keep Pendleton and
Umatilla county growing by patronizing home in-

dustry.
Everything Pure and Wholesome.

Pendleton Creamery
414 Main St. Phone 444

Besides this number are many others
under and over the draft age limits spare.

This summer the support of the war
Is np to the farmers: and Uncle Sam
has never called upon the farmers La
vain!

wha have volunteered but whose
names are not given in any official
list In Pendleton. It Is especially ne-
cessary therefore that relatives of
these enlisted men furnish the library
with the Information needed to make
the files gomplete- -

(This la the last of a serlea of three articles by Mr. Quick.)

It Is desirable that a large propor
tion of this material be collected this
reek. The "Do It, Now" slogan would
vcompllsh splendid results.
The generous part that UmatillaJ county la taking In the great worm

war should certainly be recorded for
historical purposes and the County
Library makes this beginning In pre
serving photographs and records.

t'limiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii'i

Con Dung Low WILSOX HAS A LITTLE LAMB- -
Maryla ouuuaiki, TODAYMuriel Schuyli-r- ,

bankers' daughter.
ss sweat stoop worker

IVt
oulventurcss do
luxe

Four In Fact, anil Twelve Sheep to
"Rcd Ida oanley.

wife or an East
Sale gunman.CHOP SUEY,

NOODLES
(irstse on White House Lawn.

WAHHJNOTOX. May 8. President
HERBERT BRENON, PRESENTSWilson has purchased twelve Shrop

Style;Chine shire sheep and four lambs, which will
me put out to graze around the hfte
House grounds tomorrow. The sheep
have white wool and black faces and

Ml fill (ID'S
Th only NEW
face powder ia
tha past 50 rears

. Oh yes. there are maur,
many kinds of powders o
he market, but this one ia

absolutely different from
any you have ever cad.
The price ia reasonable,
too

50 cents .

KOEPPEN'S
Have It.

legs and were purchased from Presi-
dent Woodward of the Hanover Na-
tional bank of New York, who was a
stock-far- at Bowie, Md. Dr. Cary
T. Grayson, the presldennt's physician
conducted the negotiations,

j Several men keep the grassy slopes
around the White House in proper
trim and It Is calculated with the
sheep on the job the services of thesa
employes will not be necessary. Th
President feels he is setting a whole--
some precedent by authorising the

' use of the White House ground for

HOT TAMALES 5
1 CHILLI CON CARNE f
S SFAXISII STYLE.

'
1 LUNCHES I

COFFEE
S Ever) thing clean and np-t- o- S
g date. riRST CLASS SERVICB s

TEA 5c Package f
I UNDER STATE I
I , HOTEL 1

S Cor. Webb and Cottonwood Sta. 5
5 t hose MT. Peodletoa, Or j

PERRY MERITHEW. MILLIONAIRE CLUBMAN LOVED RED-ILIRE- D WOMEN
THEN SOMEBODY KILLED HIM

A Tress of Copper Colored Hair in a Dead Man's Hand Five Beautiful Women all Incriminated by Cir-
cumstantial Evidence.

ALTA SCREEN TELEGRAM Late News of the Boys in France.Erasing purposes.

It Is said that the United States may
need 4,000.000 men In the air service.
It there thai much sky room ' J


